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Abstract
Purpose Recently, human cytomegalovirus (HCMV)
UL128-131 locus gene products have been found to be
associated with glycoprotein H (gH) and glycoprotein L
(gL) to form a pentameric glycoprotein complex gH/gL/
pUL128-130-131, which is present in the virus envelope
and elicits production of neutralizing antibodies. Purpose
of this study was to verify whether in vitro activities of
these antibodies may correlate with protection in vivo.
Methods By using potently neutralizing human monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs) targeting 10 different epitopes of the
pentameric complex, a competitive ELISA assay was devel-
oped, in which the pentamer bound to the solid-phase was
reacted competitively with human sera and murinized hu-
man mAbs. In addition, inhibition of virus spreading
(plaque formation and leukocyte transfer) by neutralizing
human mAbs and sera was investigated.
Results In the absence of any reactivity of sera from
HCMV-seronegative subjects, antibodies to all 10 epitopes
were detected in HCMV-seropositive individuals. During
primary HCMV infection in pregnancy antibodies to some
epitopes showed a trend towards an earlier appearance in
mothers not transmitting the virus to the fetus as compared
to transmitting mothers. In addition, the activity of neutral-
izing human mAbs and sera in blocking virus cell-to-cell

spreading and virus transfer to leukocytes from infected
endothelial cells was shown to develop during the conva-
lescent phase of primary infection.
Conclusions Dissection of the neutralizing/inhibiting activi-
ties of human sera may be helpful in the study of their protec-
tive role in vivo. In particular, neutralizing antibodies to the
pentamer may be a surrogate marker of protection in vivo.
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Introduction

Following primary infection, human cytomegalovirus
(HCMV) undergoes latency in the presence of a complete
immune response including both HCMV-specific antibody
and T-cell responses. Subsequent reactivations may be due
to defects in the HCMV immune response, with special
reference to the cell-mediated arm of the immune response.
In this respect, in immunocompromised patients, it has been
verified that a HCMV-specific CD8+ T-cell response was
able to confer only short-term protection from HCMV dis-
ease in the post-transplant period [1, 2], while the simulta-
neous reconstitution of HCMV-specific CD4+ T-cells was
able to confer long-term protection [3, 4], unless episodes of
rejection in solid-organ transplant recipients, or graft versus
host disease (GvHD) in hematopoietic stem cell transplant
recipients, were interfering [5–7].

The role of the humoral arm has been only partially
investigated and, thus far, considered of minor importance.
However, in recent years administration of HCMV-specific
hyperimmune globulin has been claimed to be effective in
protecting from HCMV transmission to the fetus and also in
treating congenital HCMV disease [8]. Moreover, although
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the role of Ig administration is controversial [9, 10], a
beneficial effect has been reported in the outcome of HCMV
infection in transplanted patients [11].

It must be specified that until recently HCMV neutraliz-
ing antibodies were measured in the human fibroblast cell
test system, and were considered to appear at a low titer late
after primary infection, whereas more recently measurement
in an epithelial/endothelial cell system has permitted detec-
tion of their early appearance at a much higher titer during
primary infection [12]. This difference is likely due to the
presence in the virus envelope of a pentameric complex (gH/
gL/pUL128-130-131) which is required for infection of
epithelial/endothelial cells [13, 14]. Major targets of HCMV
infection in vivo have been shown to be fibroblasts, epithe-
lial cells, endothelial cells and smooth muscle cells [15].
Recently, we have been able to show that most potently
neutralizing monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) are directed to
epitopes of the pentameric complex, thus preventing infec-
tion of epithelial/endothelial cells, but not fibroblasts [16].

This finding has raised a great deal of renewed interest on
the in vivo role of neutralizing Abs. In particular, by taking
advantage of the specific reactivity of the isolated human
mAbs, 10 distinct neutralization sites were identified within
the pentameric complex [16]. In this study, following the
development of a competitive ELISA assay, the specific reac-
tivity of human sera with all distinct pentamer sites was inves-
tigated. The analysis of this reactivity in different clinical
situations should provide significant new data on the role of
neutralizing antibodies in protection from HCMVreactivation.

In addition, two important viral biological functions related
to viral infection dissemination (cell-to-cell spreading and
transfer of virus and viral products from infected endothelial
cells to leukocytes) were tested showing an inhibitory effect of
both neutralizing human mAbs and human sera against virus
dissemination. This inhibitory activity is developing during
the convalescent phase of a primary infection [12].

Materials and Methods

Study Population

In this study, HCMV antibodies were tested in the following
groups of subjects: i) 13 HCMV-seronegative blood donors; ii)
20 HCMV-seropositive blood donors; iii) 11 pregnant women
with primary HCMV infection. The study was approved by the
local Bioethics Committee, and informed written consent was
obtained. Diagnosis of primary HCMVinfection was based on a
number of criteria previously reported [17]. In more detail,
HCMV-specific IgG and IgM antibodies were determined by
ETI-CYTOK-G and ETI-CYTOK-M (DiaSorin, Saluggia.
Italy), respectively, while IgG avidity was determined by an
in-house developed ELISA test [18]. Sera from pregnantwomen

transmitting and non-transmitting the virus to the fetus were
matched as precisely as possible for number of days-post-
infection (±2 weeks) and gestational age

Inhibition of mAb Binding (IMAB) Assay

Intronless full-length UL128, UL130, UL131, gH, gL, and
gB were cloned into pcDNA3 vector (Invitrogen) by PCR
with pfu turbo on cDNA of VR1814-infected MRC-9 cells,
using primers introducing the desired restriction sites [16].
Constructs were used to transfect HEK293F cells
(Invitrogen) with DNA and polyethylenimine MAX
(Polysciences) premixed in Opti-PRO SFM medium
(Invitrogen). After 10-day culture, the presence of the prop-
er HCMV glycoprotein complex was verified by ELISA
using specific human mAbs. To obtain the secreted soluble
forms of the relevant glycoproteins, the gH and gB genes
were deprived of the transmembrane portion and the cyto-
plasmic domain [14, 19]. The gH/gL/pUL128-130-131
complex was obtained by co-transfecting the HEK293 cells
with UL128, UL130, UL131, gL, and gH plasmids.

The IMAB assay was designed to study the reactivity of
human sera with the previously identified neutralization
sites of glycoproteins forming the pentamer complex by
using a competitive ELISA binding assay [20]. Following
coating of the solid-phase with a human anti-gH (3G16) or
anti-pUL130-131 (10P3) mAbs and blocking of non-
specific binding sites with 5 % skimmed milk in PBS, the
pentamer complex (cell culture supernatant from HEK 293
transfected cells) was captured for 90 min at RT. Subse-
quently, serum was incubated in serial twofold dilutions
(starting from 1:5) for 1 h at RT, prior to adding primary
murinized mAb (at a concentration corresponding to 80 %
of the maximal reactivity), and then a secondary alkaline
phosphatase-labeled goat anti-mouse IgG2a (Southern Bio-
tech, Birmingham, Alabama) for 45 min at RT.

The murinization of human antibodies was performed by
cloning the VH and VL/VK genes into expression vectors
containing human IgG1, Igκ and Igλ constant regions, in
which the human constant region (hinge, CH2 and CH3
domains) was replaced by the homologous mouse IgG2a.
Murinized antibodies were produced in transfected HEK
293 cells. The following murinized antibodies (all devel-
oped in-house) were used: m15D8, that binds to pUL128
(site 1); m8L13, m5A2, and m10P3, that bind to three non-
overlapping epitopes of dimer pUL130-131 (sites 2, 3 and
4); m8J16 and m7I13, that bind to the trimer pUL128-130-
131 (sites 5 and 6); m8I21 that recognizes an epitope avail-
able on gH/gL/pUL128-130 (site 7); m3G16, m13H11 and
mH1P73 that recognize non-overlapping epitopes on gH
(site 8, 9 and 10). The principle of this assay is that human
sera containing antibodies to a defined neutralization site
prevented binding of the relevant murinized site-specific
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mAb. The % inhibition was calculated as follows: (OD w/o
serum-OD w serum) / OD w/o serum – OD background) x
100. A dose–response curve plotting log10 serum dilution vs
% inhibition was constructed, from which the serum dilution
expressing the IMAB50 titer was interpolated.

Determination of IgG Antibodies to the Pentamer, gH/gL
and gB by ELISA

Half-area 96-well polystyrene plates (Corning) were coated
overnight with an in-house developed murine anti-gH mAb
(mH1P73), or an anti-gB mAb (HCMV 37, Abcam, Cam-
bridge, UK) at a concentration of 0.025–0.050 μg/well and
blocked with 5 % skimmed milk in PBS. Following capture
of the relevant glycoprotein complex from cell culture
supernatants, serial serum twofold dilutions (starting from
1:50) and then horseradish peroxidase-labeled goat IgG
fraction to human IgG were added, followed by substrate
addition. Net OD was then determined by subtracting OD of
serum incubated in the absence of antigen from OD of
serum incubated in the presence of antigen.

Neutralization, PFI and LTI Assays

Neutralization assays were performed in 96-well microtiter
plates by inoculating virus-serum mixtures (previously in-
cubated for 60 min at 37 °C) in duplicate onto monolayers
of epithelial (ARPE-19), endothelial (HUVEC), or fibro-
blast (HELF) cells. Virus inoculum was 100 PFU in each
cell system, using a HUVEC-adapted VR1814 HCMV prep-
aration (titer 1x106,5/ml in HUVEC) at a dilution of 1:1,000
for epithelial cells and 1:4,000 for fibroblasts. Following
centrifugation at 700xg for 30 min and 48 h incubation at

37 °C, cells were fixed and stained using a pool of p72
(immediate-early-1 viral protein)-specific murine mAbs
[21]. The highest serum dilution inhibiting virus infectivity
by 50 % or more compared to virus control was reported as
the neutralizing antibody titer.

The plaque formation inhibition (PFI) activity (or cell-to-
cell spreading inhibition) was determined in 96-well micro-
titer plates using the same virus preparation used for the
neutralization assay, as follows. After virus adsorption (MOI
0.01) by centrifugation for 30 min at 700xg, ARPE-19
epithelial cell cultures were maintained with medium con-
taining serial serum dilutions for 96 h. Then, cells were
fixed and stained with a p72 mAb pool, as above. The
50 % PFI (PFI50) was determined by dividing the difference
between the number of IE plaques counted in the absence
and in the presence of serum by the number of plaques in the
absence of serum (x100). Whenever possible, experiments
were performed in triplicate.

Leukocyte transfer inhibition (LTI) experiments were
performed in 24-well microtiter plates by incubating hu-
man sera at 37 °C with monolayers of 96 h-HCMV-
(VR1814)-infected (MOI 1.0) HUVEC 2 h prior to and
overnight during co-cultivation with leukocytes [22, 23].
The same virus stock prepared in HUVEC was used.
Control experiments were done in the absence of serum.
Following co-culture, leukocytes were purified through a
Transwell device. Leukocytes were then fixed, permeabi-
lized and stained with a pool of pp65-specific murine
mAbs, as reported [24]. The 50 % LTI (LTI50) was
calculated by dividing the difference between the number
of pp65-positive leukocytes in co-culture experiments in
the absence or presence of serum by the number in the
absence of serum (x100).
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Fig. 1 Inhibition of monoclonal antibody binding (IMAB) assay. a
Schematic of the principle of the assay: antibodies present in human
sera compete with murinized human mAbs of known specificity in
binding to a previously identified antigenic site (epitope) of the pen-
tamer complex. Percent inhibition was determined as reported at the

bottom of the figure. b Determination of the IMAB50 titer against
neutralization site 3 (anti-pUL130-131) of sequential human sera
drawn from a subject with primary HCMV infection at different inter-
vals post-infection
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Viral Load Determination

HCMV load in blood of pregnant women was determined
by real-time PCR as reported [25].

Results

IMAB Assay by a Competitive ELISA

The competitive ELISA assay allowed testing of human sera
for the presence/absence of antibodies reactive/not reactive
with the 10 epitopes previously identified [16]. The sche-
matic steps of the IMAB assay are reported in Fig. 1a along

with the method for the % inhibition titer calculation
(Fig. 1b). By using this method, 13 HCMV-seronegative
and 20 HCMV-seropositive blood donors were tested
against the 10 neutralization sites [16].

Results are reported in Fig. 2a for HCMV-seronegative
subjects, and in Fig. 2b for the HCMV-seropositive subjects.
No reactivity was detected for any of the 10 epitopes in the
HCMV-seronegative subjects. Conversely, in the 20
HCMV-seropositive individuals an IMAB50 titer of different
level was detected for each of the 10 epitopes tested. From
this data, it was inferred that after primary infection an IgG
antibody response to nearly all tested neutralization epitopes
of the pentameric complex was detected at a titer ranging
from <1:5 to 1:640 in all subjects.
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Fig. 2 The IMAB50 titers to the 10 epitopes of the pentamer previ-
ously identified are reported for a group of 13 HCMV-seronegative (a)
and a group of 20 HCMV-seropositive blood donors (b). While no

reactivity was detected for any of the non-immune individuals, all
immune subjects showed variable reactivity with all pentameric epito-
pes tested
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Sequential Appearance of Pentamer Neutralization
Site-Specific Antibody Response in Subjects
with Primary HCMV Infection

When a series of 11 pregnant women with primary HCMV
infection was tested, it was verified that, except for anti-
bodies anti-pUL128, which were generally the first to ap-
pear, the antibody response to different epitopes varied in
level and time of appearance, according to different individu-
als. In Fig. 3a and b two cases of primary HCMV infection
were tested for their epitope-specific reactivity during the first
months after onset of infection. In pt# 1, in the absence of viral
DNA in blood, the antibody response to several epitopes
began early (15–20 days after onset) reaching a steady state
in the following months. As a possible consequence of the
early appearance of the neutralizing antibody response, viral
DNAwas already undetectable in blood at the first time-point

tested. In pt. #7, in the presence of viral DNA in blood, the
antibody response started later (during the 2nd month) and
HCMV clearance from blood was delayed.

In Fig. 4, 11 cases of pregnant women with primary
HCMV infection (6 non-transmitting and 5 transmitting
the virus to the fetus) were examined during the 2nd month
after the onset of infection in the first half of pregnancy. The
median day of blood collection was 46 (37–60) days for
non-transmitting women and 45 (36–60) days after onset of
infection for transmitting women. There was an apparent
difference in the kinetics of epitope-specific antibody re-
sponse observed in the two groups of women, suggesting a
trend towards an individual pattern of neutralizing antibody
response according to the clinical situation.

PFI and LTI by Human Sera

Two major pathogenetic mechanisms of HCMV dissemina-
tion are cell-to-cell spreading within an infected organ (sim-
ulating the in vitro plaque formation) [12] and HCMV
transfer from infected endothelial cells to circulating leuko-
cytes [22]. In Fig. 5a, the PFI50 activity (inhibition of cell-
to-cell spreading), is reported for sequential sera from a
subject with primary HCMV infection. In addition, in
Fig. 5b the LTI50 is reported for the same subject. PFI50
activity started 6 days after onset of infection (PFI50 titer
1:20), while LTI50 started later, both reaching a 50 % inhi-
bition titer of 1:80–1:160 after 30 days, and a titer of 1:160
or more in the following months. Testing of neutralizing
human mAbs showed inhibition of both activities up to a
low concentration (data not reported).

Comparison of Different Types of Antibodies Elicited
During Primary HCMV Infection

Table I reports the reactivity of different types of HCMV-
specific antibodies in sequential sera from two subjects with
primary HCMV infection. For comparison, conventional di-
agnostic parameters (ELISA IgG, IgM, and IgG avidity index)
are reported along with neutralizing antibody titers as deter-
mined on epithelial (ARPE-19) and fibroblast (HELF) cells.
In addition, ELISA IgG titers to viral glycoproteins (pentamer,
gH/gL, and gB) along with the number of epitopes reactive in
the IMAB assay (whole pentamer, and pUL128-130-131
alone), and the PFI50 and LTI50 antibody titers are reported.
IgG antibodies specific for gB appear very early (they are
already detected 5 days after onset of infection, patient #2),
before IgG specific for the other glycoproteins, and reach
higher titers. The titers of IgG antibodies specific for the three
glycoprotein complexes increase within the first 3–6 months
after infection onset, then reaching a steady level. Similarly,
the breadth of the antibody response to the 10 neutralization
sites of the gH/gL/pUL128-130-131 complex increases until
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Fig. 3 The appearance of epitope-specific antibodies (IMAB50 titer) is
reported in sequential sera from two subjects with primary HCMV
infection. Earlier antibody appearance is seen in subject #1 in the
absence of viral DNA in blood, while a later appearance is observed
in subject #7 in the presence of viral DNA in blood
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covering all the defined sites within 3–6 months. The
inhibitory effect of sera on the epithelial cell-to-cell
spreading is also detected very early after infection, while
the ability to block viral transfer to leukocytes (at least
within the difference in sensitivities of the two assays)
appears to be delayed.

Discussion

This manuscript reports some newmethodological approaches
to the study of the serum antibody response to HCMV during
primary infection, as follows: i) determination of the ELISA
IgG antibody response to the pentamer, gH/gL and gB; ii)
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determination of pentamer neutralization site-specific reactiv-
ity of human sera; iii) determination of PFI50 and LTI50 anti-
body titer.

As for the first point, we recently documented that neutral-
ization of HCMV infection of epithelial/endothelial cells
occurs much earlier and at a higher titer than neutralization
of infection of human fibroblasts (12). In addition, we isolated
a series of neutralizing human mAbs mostly directed to
UL128-130-131 locus gene products, which were provided
with a neutralizing potency about 3 log10 greater than that of
human mAbs directed to gH or gB (16). In addition, neutral-
izing mAbs appeared to represent the great majority of mAbs
directed to the pentamer (Kabanova A., unpublished results).
Thus, determination of ELISA IgG antibodies to the pentamer
may represent a surrogate marker of neutralizing activity
directed to the pentamer.

Secondly, the quantification of the single neutralization
epitope reactivity (within the glycoprotein complex gH/gL/
pUL128-130-131) of human sera will open a new field of
investigation, which appears very promising in view of
extending our knowledge on the role of HCMV neutralizing
activity. Finally, the determination of antibodies inhibiting
virus spreading may help translate in vitro findings into the
clinical setting. In a previous study, it was shown that
murine mAbs to pUL128 and pUL130 and rabbit antiserum
to pUL131 (in combination with each other only, or with

gH) showed PFI activity in HUVEC but not in fibroblasts,
and LTI activity in both HUVEC and fibroblasts [12]. These
findings documented that pUL128-130-131 locus gene
products were involved in cell-to-cell spreading in endothe-
lial (and epithelial) cells, but not in fibroblasts. On the other
hand, pUL128-130-131 proteins were involved in HCMV
transfer to leukocytes either from endothelial/epithelial cells
or from fibroblasts. These findings have now been extended
to human mAbs and human sera, thus confirming their
potential role in limiting virus dissemination.

Our preliminary observation that a different kinetics of
epitope-specific IgG antibody appearance seems to be associ-
ated with virus transmission to the fetus in transmitter and
non-transmitter mothers may help in the understanding of the
pathogenesis of congenital HCMV infection/disease. In addi-
tion, the severity of CMV infection/disease in the immuno-
compromised patient may benefit from a better knowledge of
the role of neutralizing antibodies both from the pathogenetic
and the therapeutic intervention standpoint. Furthermore, the
HCMV-seronegative pregnant women, in the absence of an
efficacious vaccine, may have the chance of preventing pri-
mary infection during pregnancy following administration of
hyperimmune globulin preparations rich in potent neutralizing
activity. Clinical results in such direction have already been
reported [8] and might significantly improve following ad-
ministration of potently neutralizing human Igs or mAbs.

Table I IgG antibody reactivities of sequential sera from two pregnant women with primary HCMV infection

Pt. no. Days after onset
of infection

HCMV ELISA Aba Gp ELISA titer Neut Ab titer No. reactive epitopes Ab titer
inhibiting
virus spreading

IgG IgM AI pentamer gH/gL gB ARPE-19 HELF Pentamer pUL128-131 PFI50 LTI50

#2, NT 5 <0.4 3.2 ND <50 <50 140 <10 <5 ND ND 28 ND

14 <0.4 11.6 ND 70 50 560 <10 <5 ND ND 47 <20

23 1.3 14.0 21 400 70 2,260 320 <5 1 1 117 <20

44 4.5 10.4 40 1,600 200 18,100 320 20 5 5 176 56

79 6.2 4.3 63 6,400 1,600 25,600 640 20 ND ND 226 56

121 5.8 2.6 61 6,400 1,600 25,600 640 20 10 7 253 113

#8, T 23 3.2 3.3 24 800 400 6,400 320 <5 1 1 38 <20

34 3.2 2.5 29 1,130 800 12,800 640 <5 ND ND 104 <20

45 3.9 1.9 34 1,600 800 ND 640 <5 2 2 98 <20

73 3.8 1.1 43 2,260 1,600 18,100 640 10 ND ND 103 220

150 3.0 <0.9 55 2,260 1,600 18,100 640 10 ND ND 113 900

220 2.7 <0.9 73 2,260 3,200 25,600 640 40 10 7 100 2,640

Gp glycoprotein, PFI50 50 % plaque formation inhibition, LTI50 50 % leukocyte transfer inhibition, ND not done, NT non-transmitting, T
Transmitting
a According to commercial assays ETI-CYTOK-G and ETI-CYTOK-M (DiaSorin, Saluggia, Italy) IgG antibodies are expressed in arbitrary units
(AU)/ml and are positive when ≥0.4 AU/ml; IgM antibodies represent the ratio of test serum and a cut-off serum, and are considered positive when
≥0.9; AI, % IgG avidity index
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Finally, the study of the interaction of humoral and cell
mediated immunity might represent the best approach to the
deeper understanding of the pathogenesis of HCMV infec-
tion through the comprehensive study of both the humoral
and T-cellular immune response.
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